
Neuroscience and Artificial Intelligence for detection, 

prevention and intervention in problem gambling



AI already pervasive in the gambling industry 

• Personalized homepage

• Predict customer churn

• Predict future VIP customers

• Improving in-game experience

• Customer service, chat-bots

• Personalized marketing

• Recently Facebook and Carnegie Mellon showed AI can beat 
pros in six-player Texas Hold’em



Yes, but AI alone is inadequate

Can AI play a role in Responsible Gambling?

• Identification

• Assessment

• Training to mitigate addiction



Which Problem Does AI Solve?

• Increased appetite for AI among operators and RG 
companies

• Hope is that computationally intensive data 
analysis reveals ‘something we overlooked’

• Claim is often ‘give us customer data and we will 
identify problematic segments using AI’

• Proposition: AI alone applied to customer data is 
still just statistical analysis and is still just business 
intelligence

Image: medium.com



What is AI?

AI in a nutshell
Cat? Yes

No

Data Target



The problem with AI in Responsible Gambling

AI in a nutshell
Cat? Yes

No

AI for RG?
?

Data Target



What should AI predict? Unclear target

PWC 2017
Ladouceur 2000

Self-exclusion? Self-assessment (PGSI)?

Only 20% self-defined problem gamblers have 
used self-exclusion

Only 31% of self-excluders perceive themselves as
problem gamblers

Highly sensitive and private questions, unlikely that 
customers respond truthfully

Questionnaires are not engaging, low and probably 
biased response rate

Studies have shown on average 26% questions in 
the standard PGSI are misunderstood



Mindway established to combine 
AI and Neuroscience
• Spin-out from Aarhus University in Denmark, 

collaboration with leading international sites

• Based on over 10 years of research in 
neuroscience, neuroimaging and problem 
gambling

• Convert research results to responsible     
gambling tools

• Mindway AI founders previously established 
Cercare Medical 

• Philips Global Breakthrough winner

• Using AI to efficiently manage critically ill patients 



Research Background

2013 2018
Mindway Technology 
Development



From research to practice with AI

Artificial Intelligence

Research Practice



Machines Learn from Experts

• Stroke lesions based on 1500-3000 
cases and expert assessments

• Machine (AI) learns to read images 
as an expert

• Saves 20 minutes of image reading 
per patient

Input Machine  Expert



Today consider population risk markers
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At-risk group defined with thresholds

“Risk”
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Challenges

“Risk”
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We actually don’t 

know anything about 

these customers, they are

just more ‘extreme’

For the most extreme 

players it may be too late

to successfully intervene.

We would like to catch

the problem earlier 

We cannot be certain that this

customer is not developing 

addictive behavior



Traditional: General Indicators Now:
Expert-based independent
individualized assessment

Indicator 1 For THIS 
case:

Innovation

Bring the experts
to the customer

Indicator 2

Indicator N



Unbiased data sampling

• Assessment of 
individual customers 
by experts

• Clinical experts 
from pathological 
gambling clinics

• Medical experts

• Researchers in 
addictions and 
addictive 
behavior

Similar to expert
evaluation of scans



Exhaustive Data 

• Assessment of 
individual customers 
by experts

• Experts consider 
entire, individual, 
gaming pattern –
not just common 
markers

• Clinical experts 
from pathological 
gambling clinics

• Medical experts

• Researchers in 
addictions and 
addictive 
behavior



Deep Assessment

• Assessment of 
individual customers 
by experts

• Experts consider 
entire, individual, 
gaming pattern –
not just common 
markers

• Evaluation of risk 
profile based on 
clinical experience, 
medical- and 
research knowledge

• Clinical experts 
from pathological 
gambling clinics

• Medical experts

• Researchers in 
addictions and 
addictive 
behavior



Artificial Intelligence Learns Expert Assessment
Input Target
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Artificial Intelligence Learns  
To Assess  Risk as an Expert



Behavioral Game-Scanner



From Treatment to Prevention

We know the risk profile

of every customer – it

matches expert evaluation

We can differentiate 

customers who fall in the

traditional ‘risk’ group. 

For instance a large 

monetary loss does not 

automatically imply 

addiction

Monitor entire customer base, 

not just those in traditional 

‘known’ risk groups



Results

Reference standard (by experts) allows quantification 
of performance in risk classification

• Detection of possible problematic gambling behavior 
(PGB) 88%

• Detection of harmless behavior 99%

• 93% likelihood that PGB detected by Mindway is 
matched by expert opinion

• 98% customers manually identified as possible PGB 
also detected by Mindway AI

Predicted group probabilities

No PGB Observe

PGB True Group
No PGB
Observe
PGB

Mindway vs Expert



Game Scanner Implementation

Operator data Game Scanner Software Customer

Data
extraction

AI
Algorithm

Conversation
Guide



Individualized for every operator

Workshop

Assess customer data and 

current RG processes

Training data Model tailored

to operator

Expert Evaluations

Experts assess selected 

customer’s trajectories

Implementation

Mindway’s AI is tailored to 

operator and launched



Output: Tailored Customer Dialogue

• Mindway combines clinical knowledge and individualized Game Scanner results in 
a tailored interview guide for each at-risk customer

• Allows a differentiated approach to operator intervention

• Effectively guides help-line staff through potentially challenging conversations with 
customers

• Facilitates improved reception by customers 

• Extends to other channels of communication



Predictive Game Scanner

Expert Assessment

AI
Algorithm

Operator data AI

Screening TodayOne Year Earlier

Operator data AI

Today

Intervention Window



Several Applications

Screening

Prediction
Interventional Window!

One year

Monitoring

One year



AI

Mindway AI Game Scanner

• Independent, objective expert assessment 
of individual customer risk level

• Automated using artificial intelligence, 
evaluate entire customer database near 
real-time

• Predict future expert assessment leveraging 
AI power, possibility to identify previously 
unknown early markers of problem gambling 
development

• Tailored dialogue with customers based on 
expert- and AI results

Industry Innovation 
of the Year GiH 2018

Danske Spil
CSR Award 2016

Paddy Power Betfair
Innovation Competition 2018

Innovation in Comliance and
Responsible Gambling EGR 2018



Can we get closer to understanding 
decision making?

Decision making

?

Mindway

AI



Customer’s perspective: Self-test

• Based on self report and self reflection

• Private and uncomfortable questions

• Not likely to engage problem gamblers

• Responses will be biased, especially for 
gamblers with developing addictions



PGSI Challenges

• People tend to interpret abstract phenomena differently, and words such as “lying” or 
“problems” have different connotations and levels of severity between individuals and 
across subgroups, leading to both false positives and false negatives

• On average, 26% of all the items were misunderstood (equally among non-problem and 
probable pathological gamblers) - Ladouceur et al., 2000

• About half of the people in one study labeled as problem gamblers (using a 3+ criterion) 
were not classified as problem gamblers by clinical raters (Williams & Volberg, 2014). 

• In another study comparing clinical assessments with assessments based on the PGSI, 88% 
of individuals classified as probable pathological gamblers were not classified as 
pathological gamblers in the interviews. Of the at-risk gamblers, 72% did not receive this 
classification in the clinical interview.

Ladouceur 2000. Williams and Volberg 2014. Ladouceur 2005



PGSI Challenges

• PGSI measures only problem gambling severity

• Original cut-off for (3) moderate risk almost doubles rate of problem gambling 
compared to clinical ratings

• With a higher cut-off (8) specificity becomes 99% but sensitivity only 49% meaning 
customers in need of help are not identified

• More importantly – problem gambling is not one-dimensional and risk-
assessment alone does not empower customers to understand fallacies and 
change behavior



Gamification of Self-
Test 



SCIENCE

Displayed as card 

game. More engaging 

than questions

ENGAGING

ACTIONABLE BEHAVIOR ANALYZED

Turn Self-Assessment into a Game

Developed based on 

neuroscience of 

decision-making

Based on Neuroscience

Multiple aspects of 

gambling behavior 

quantified and 

reported

Individualized advice 

and education crafted by 

leading experts



Brain Function
• Problem gambling can be traced to 

ventro-medial prefrontal cortex

• VMPC involved in action inhibition and 
emotional control

• Related to limbic system (emotion) 
including amygdala involved in 
automated reward-seeking behavior

• VMPC activity correlated with craving in 
problem gamblers

• Large volume of scientific papers relating 
game behavior to addiction



Brain Function During Gamification of Selftest
• Problem gambling can be traced to 

ventro-medial prefrontal cortex

• VMPC involved in action inhibition 
and emotional control

Li et al. HBM 2010 



Intro

Mood

Game

Mood

Feedback

Self-Test Game
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Preliminary View. © Mindway AI
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Preliminary View. © Mindway AI
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CUSTOMER OPERATOR

Engagement

Playing a game more likely to 

engage customers than 

responding to questionnaire

Novel risk markers

Game analysis provides extensive 

set of unique risk-markers for 

operators

Actionable advice

Actionable strategies to mitigate 

beginning compulsive behavior 

and misconceptions of risk

Insight

Comparison to other customers 

and education based on analysis 

of actual behavior

Early warning

Detection of problem gambling 

early in customer journey or low-

intensity customers

De-risk offers to at-risk customers

By understanding individual 

customer risk susceptibility 

change game visibility accordingly

Added Value
For customers and operators



Virtual Psychologist – Integrating

Decision making

?

MindwayAI

Reverse Reinforcement
Learning

Designed Game
Based on Neuroscience
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Impulsivity is the main problem in 

problem gambling as problem 

gamblers are too impulsive to suppress 

the urge to gamble

Impulsivity

Typical main challenge for problem gamblers
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Training inhibition control

Inhibition control is a cognitive

process that can be trained,

stimulating a normal response to

gambling pictures and

environments

Training 
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Click as quickly as possible Do NOT click

Time penalty if clicked

• A sequence of gambling and non-gambling pictures is shown

• Respond to neutral or ‘positive’ images

• Inhibit response to gambling related images

Game for training inhibition control

Reinforce Inhibit
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Feedback

How many non-gambling 

pictures are missed

RESPONSE SPEED

RESPONSE INHIBITION 

Feedback gives insight into 

stats and development 

compared to earlier 

performance 

How fast does respondent 

react to non-gambling 

pictures

PERCENTAGE OF MISSES

FEEDBACK TO CUSTOMER

How well the respondent 

keeps from touching screen 

when gambling pictures are 

shown

4,3

2,5

3,5

2,4

4,4

1,8
2 2

3

0

1

2

3

4
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Date Date Date

Your performance

Response to speed % of misses

Response inhibition

Improve your performance
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Results in other addictions

• Food consumption
• Reduce intake

• Reduce consumption of snacks

• Promote weight loss

• Alcohol consumption
• Reduce alcohol intake

• Change ‘attitude’ towards alcohol

• Smoking
• Clinical randomized trial ongoing

Veling et al 2017. Houben et al 2012. 



Monitor, Assess and Train to Improve

Decision making

?

MindwayAI

Reverse Reinforcement
Learning

Designed Game
Based on Neuroscience

Train inhibition
Reinforce positivityFeedback

Promote
change
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Key Points

• Consider whether AI in itself provides value for responsible gambling

• Objective, expert-based assessment of gambling trajectories is an 
alternative target. Good results seen when combined with guided 
customer dialogue

• AI can then be used to predict future expert assessment, allowing 
operators to intervene at earlier stage where non-intrusive actions 
may be more effective

• AI can be integrated with neuroscientific results for unbiased 
assessment of decision making

• AI can be integrated with neuroscientific results for training inhibition 
control and reinforcing ‘positive’ behavior


